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FRANCIS, THE POOR 
. OF ASSISI. 

MAN 

tlon of idealized hie lo me wurw ui 
the sculptor's chisel. To this true ap
preciation of nature we owe the mas
terpieces of Christian art.-Rev. Thom-
RS I. Oasson, S. J. 

T i e 'Widespread and Laatlnar Influ
ence o f Thia Wonderful Enthusiast 
Cpon tlie Social Condition* of t h e 
Middle Age , . 

It is commonly supposed that the 
spiritual life of the people during the 
middle ages was at au exceedingly low 
ebb. The histories in general use In 
the schools throughout the land depict 
this epoch as one of moral darkness 
60 deep that the sunlight of Ood's 
grace could not penetrate it and of de
pravity so black that it could not be 
described in words. 

Now, so far Is this from the truth 
that If we examine the actual condi
tion of life during those times we shall 
come across examples of virtue so 
sublime and of moral heroism so ex
alted that It may truthfully be said 
few generations have equaled these 
giants of virtue; no generation has sor-

; passed them. St. Bruno, St. Bernard, 
St. Peter Damian-what delightful 
memories do not these names recall of 
spotless integrity, of sterling man
hood, of lofty perfection? 

No saint, we think, of the middle 
ages has son won the hearts of Chris
tian people as the gentle Francis, the 
poor mau, as he loved to style himself, 
of Asslsi. His wondrous life unfolds 
to us a character singularly attractive. 
Here we have Ingenuous simplicity, 
deep faith, burning enthusiasm, sturdy 
purpose, unwearied activity, unselfish 
pity and frank, tender piety. Here 
there Is none of that stern asceticism, 
none of that forbidding rigor, which 
men usually associate with the name 
of saint, but In place thereof a bright, 
sunny nature, a heart bubbling over 
with sympathy and with affection and 
lips ever ready to speak words of gen
erous encouragement to foiling human
ity or to break out into songs of rap
turous praise over the glories of the 
visible creation and over the transcend
ent goodness of God. 

His early life was strangely roman
tic and gave no Indication of his fu
ture moral greatness. Born of pros
perous parents, his engaging disposi
tion led to unwise petting, so that he 
was In danger of becoming a spoiled 
child. At school he was quick, but 
lazy, and his parents were advised to 

*put the boy to work. He was accord
ingly taken Into his fatber'B business, 
in which he displayed unusual busi
ness qualities. Fond of society and of 
social amusements, the youthful Fran
cis was the leader in the festivities of 
his native city. In all, however, he 
was scrupulously careful of his own 
Integrity, so that he was known as the 
flower of the young men of Asslsi. 

He was nearly twenty-five years of 
age when the voice of God summoned 
him In clear and unmistakable terms 
to lead a life of high perfection, a life 
of absolute detachment from the world. 
No sooner was Francis convinced of 
the reality of thin cull than his gener
ous nature surrcnlered Itself to all 
that this call Involved. He literally 
divested himself of everything he owned 
or possessed In order to be free to serve 
God without Incumbrance. His heart 
fairly glowed with love of Ood. and In 
his enthusiasm he desired to enkindle 
a like burning fire In the hearts of oth
ers. From city to city he journeyed, 
preaching everywhere In simple but 
vivid language the goodness of God, 
the beauty of his kingdom and the re
sponsibility of life. His influence was 

' like the prairie fire which sweeps ev
erything before It. Men could not 
withstand the force of that burning 
eloquence. Everywhere there was a 
complete change In the spiritual life o« 
the people. Those who were fervent 
were urged on to acquire still higher 
degrees of virtue; those who were lax 
were aroused to fervor, while the spir
itually dead were quickened to active, 
vigorous life. 

To give an abiding character to his 
work he instituted a body of men who 
were to be imbued with his ideas. 
They were to be marked by absolute 
poverty, by perfect humility, by un
conditional self sacrifice and by entire 
devotion to the spiritual welfare of the 
people. Nothing was to be owned, 
nothing hoarded; they were to subsist 
upon the work of their hands and upon 
the alms of the faithful. How well 
they fulfilled their task history fur-

' nishes us with abundant proofs. With 
the spirit of their founder directing 
their efforts, the brave Franciscans 
went forth on their mission of spiritual 
mercy over the entire world, and for 
the blesBings of these apostolic men 
we are indebted to the gentle Francis 
of Assist 

The influence of this wonderful man 
«pon the social conditions of his time 
•was very great. By his Tenement at
tacks upon 111 gotten riches and by his 
fearless defense of the rights of the 
laborer he brought about a remarkable 
betterment of the labor classes of his 
day. Not less noteworthy was his in
fluence upon Christian art, an Influ
ence which still lives. The artists of 
preceding centuries bad been largely 
influenced by the Greek models—per
fect In form, graceful in outline, but 
lacking true expression. The deep lore 

r of St Francis for the beauties of na-, 
ture, because they reflect the eternal 
beauty, threw over the lesser creation 
a divine splendor which inspired the 
po»f s pen, gave a new glory to the 
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Oar Prayer*. 
Our f rayers are ships. We send them 

to no uncertain port. They are des
tined for the throne of grace, and 
while they take a cargo of supplica
tions from us they come back argosies 
laden with the riches of divine grace. 
NEW HEAD OF ST. MARY'S. 

THE HOLY FATHEE. 
SIMPLE AND BUSY UFE OF CHRI3T8 

VICAR ON EARTH. 

A VITID CONTBAST. 
THE STATUS OF OUR HOLV CHURCH 

IN GERMANY AND FRANCE. 

R e t . Dr. Djer . a Waahinstonlam, 
Elevated to That P o i i t i o a . 

The Rev. Dr. L. A. Magnien, presi
dent of Rt Mary's Theological semi
nary in Baltimore and head of the 
Sulpiclan order of priests in this coun
try, has beeu made president emeritus, 
and the Rev. E. B. Dyer. D. D., presi
dent of Bt Joseph's seminary, Dun-
woodie, N. Y., was elevated to the pres
idency of St. Mary's college in Balti
more. 

Rev. Dr. Dyer, the new superior, is 
the son of a Washington physician and 
was born in southern Maryland in 
1864. Dr. Dyer has the distinction of 
being the first superior of the vener
able seminary, which was founded in 
1791, who was born In the United 
States. He entered St, Charles college, 
in Howard county, in the same class as 
another distinguished native of Mary
land, the late Very Rev. Dr. Charles 
B. Rex. formerly president of St. 
Charles college. He afterward studied 
at St Mary's seminary and then went 
to Paris, where he pursued his studies 
at the Seminary of St. Sulpice. He 
next went to Rome, where after a 
course of two years he obtained the 
doctor's degree. He joined the Society 
of St. Sulpice in 1873. After bis noviti
ate at Issy he returned to St. Mary's 
seminary, where he became a professor 
in the department of philosophy. When 
the Hew seminary established by the 
late Mgr. Corrigan of New York was 
opened. Dr. Dyer became its first su
perior. Throughout his career Dr. 
Dyer has displayed no little executive 
ability, and nil of his undertakings 
have been marked by success.—Wash
ington 8tar. 

ItaJr and. Episcopal See". 
According to the Osservatore Ro

mano, the Italian government is about 
to propose a law giving it power to 
withdraw under certain circumstances 
the exequatur or placet which it 
grants to those who are appointed to 
ecclesiastical benefices. The Osserva-
tore states that such an act would 
amount to another Infraction of the 
law of guarantees. One of the pur
poses which Count Covour and his fol
lowers asserted that they had In view 
when working for "a united Italy" 
was to establish "a free church in a 
free state" After the pope bad been 
deprived of his territory the pretense 
of removing obstacles to the exercise 
of his spiritual jurisdiction was kept 
up for some time. The Interference of 
the chll authorities with spiritual af
fairs u;is checked. But in dealing with 
the church the government has since 
been following. In the wake of French 
ministers, and It evidently desires to 
punish the clergy when It is dissatis
fied with their actions, as Is done in 
France. Such a course cannot fail to 
have damaging effect on spiritual in
terests, and, unfortunately. In Italy the 
holy father can do nothing more than 
protest against its adoption. 

The Pope and the Reajalar Orders. 
The appointment of Cardinal Gottl 

as prefect of propaganda waa some
thing of a surprise. The Roman corre
spondent of the Frlbourg Llberte says 
he learns on good authority that it was 
intended by the pope to be a mark of 
his confidence in the religious orders. 
In many quarters It was assumed that 
the prefect of propaganda would either 
be Cardinal Satolli, who held the Im
portant post of apostolic delegate at 
Washington, or Cardinal Vincent Van-
nutelli, who has been eoonome of the 
propaganda. Last winter, when Car
dinal Ledochowskl was at the point of 
death. It was stated by those who had 
opportunities of knowing the holy fa
ther's mind that be had then deter
mined to give the prefecture of propa
ganda to Cardinal Rampolla In the 
event of Cardinal Ledochowskfs death. 
The persecution of the orders to 
France, however, induced bis holiness 
to pay a special compliment to.the re
ligious communities, and he carried out 
bis intention by the selection of Car
dinal Gotti. an austere Carmelite, as 
successor to Cardinal Ledochowskl 

RxereJae Tonr F r e e Wi l l . 
Why is it that we, in the very khtg-

dom of grace, surrounded by angels 
and preceded by saints, nevertheless 
can do so little and instead of mount
ing with wings like eagles grovel In 
the dust and do but sin and confess 
sin alternately? Is it that the power 
of God Is not within us? Is it literal
ly that we are not able to perform 
God's commandments? God forbid! 
We are able. We do have a power 
within us to do what we are com
manded to do. What is it we lack? 
The power? No; the will. What we 
lack is the simple, earnest, sincere In
clination and aim to use what God has 
given us and what we have in us. 

Get your friends to subscribe for 
The Journal, 

T k e Venerable Snnreaae Poatia?, With 
BU Geaerona Ineonae, S'area More 
Simply Perhaps T n a a Doea t h e 
Avermate "Well £«v. Do Mechanic. 

One of the greatest men In the world 
today, whose power is almost incon
ceivable and whose income is generous, 
lives perhaps more simply than the 
average well to do mechanic. That 
man is his holiness Pope Leo XIII. 
The exact amount of money that the 
pope spends on his living expenses is 
$50 a month, which supplies the hum
ble old man with every want. 

For his personal expenses the pope 
receives 600,000 lire, which is about 
1100,000. This is spent for his own 
household, table, linen, private servants 
and other items of a personal charac
ter. Out of it all the running expenses 
of the Vatican must come and any pri
vate gifts or charities. The frugality 
of his table is a matter of comment 
throughout Borne, and in certain quar
ters the expression "to'dine like the 
pope" does not always mean a very 
elaborate meal. 

The pope for years in summer and In 
winter has been awakened every morn
ing by his faithful Franceses Centra at 
6 o'clock. This devoted servant at the 
appointed hour knocks at his master's 
door, opens the blinds, addresses a cus
tomary salute to the pope and immedi
ately retires. The pope gets up from 
bed unaided and also performs his 
toilet without assistance, except for 
shaving. In which operation he is helped 
by Centra. The bedroom is not the one 
used for his predecessors. It is a small 
and rather low cell in the middle wing 
of the Vatican, to which he repaired 
many years ago during alterations to 
his old apartments and in which be 
has lived ever since. At 7 o'clock be 
reads mass, attended by two secreta
ries, and after finishing his mass hears 
another. 

After this mass the holy father 
goes to his breakfast which consists of 
coffee, milk and bread without butter. 
An Invitation to take coffee and milk 
after the pope's mass is considered a 
great honor. 

Pope Leo Is noted for being a very 
light eater. After his very small break
fast he Is engaged with official business 
until 1 o'clock, when he dines in the old 
Soman style. The dinner is composed 
of soup, generally pate d'ltalie, a roast, 
a vegetable, very often fried potatoes 
and fruit. Pins IX. was very fond of 
boiled meat, which was served to him 
dally In triple form—boiled chicken, 
boiled beef and boiled mutton. This 
plate is banished from Leo's table, as 
(well as bacon and cheese. The only 
wine is old Bordeaux. His holiness 
dines alone, generally waited upon, in 
addition to the valet, by his carver, 
Commpndatore Olullo Sterbinl. At 6 
o'clock the pope has a glass of bouillon 
and a glass of Bordeaux, and this 
makes his supper, but Just before retir
ing at 11 o'clock he usually takes an
other cup of consomme and a bit of 
cold meat saved from dinner. The 
pope's physician once told him laugh
ingly that he did not eat as much in 
one week as he (the doctor) did In one 
meal. 

Leo XIII. hardly stops work in his 
sleep, having some occupation ready 
for every unoccupied moment He is 
often troubled with sleeplessness and 
will lie awake In bed hours at a time 
composing Latin verses, which he dic
tates upon arising. He has been known 
to compose a poem of considerable 
length In bed and upon arising dictate 
it without missing a word. Several 
volumes of the holy father's verseB 
have been published. 

After breakfast bis ofllcial audiences 
begin. He receives the cardinal secre
tary of state, who submits to the holy 
father any documents received the day 
before or those awaiting signature, 
The cardinals, heads of congregations, 
generals of monastic orders and stran
gers of distinction are received later in 
ithe day. Before dinner there Is a drive 
in the Vatican gardens, after dinner a 
siesta, •then, another drive, more audi
ences, then supper. 

The evenings are generally devoted 
to study and writing. The pope pre
fers to dictate to his secretaries from 
notes prepared on small scraps of pa
per. These scraps are afterward torn 
Into fragments to prevent their being 
given away or sold as autographs. 
This sort of commerce, which under 
Plus IX. assumed vast proportions, has 
been rendered impossible by the care
ful Leo. He does not allow a seul to 
enter his room when be is absent, not 
even his faithful Centra. When a 
piece of work is pressing, the pope 
generally confines the secretary to 
whom It is confided to a room adjoin* 
log bin own library, supplies him with 
the proper writing materials, docu
ments and books and goes away, put
ting, the key in his pocket. 13* does 
not forget his prisoner, but returns fre
quently with supplies of biscuit end 
rare old wine. 

Sometimes, however, the work can 
only be done by the pope himself, In 
which case be shuts himself in his 
room and forbids even knocking. He 
frequently gets so absorbed that he 
•wipes his pen on the waite sleeve of 
his immaculate robe, end the faithful 
Centra always makes an inspection and I m 

has a change of clothes ready If the j « , a 
'm£ are too tpparent - Boston * - " "* •' 

An fSaallah Catholic R e v i e w o f t i l* 
Ecc les iast ica l Conditions 'That P r e 
va i l In t o e T w o ConnCrtea That Are 
Divided by t o e Rfcloe. 

No student of contemporary ecclesi
astical events can refrain from es&ing 
himself what it Is, besides the Rhine, 
that divides France und Germany. Aft
er all, a river is but a fictitious line of 
separation. Vet, and we allude merely 
to matters affecting tho Catholic 
church, the Rhine flows between two 
worlds as distinct from each other as 
Japan Is from Peru. In Germany the 
Catholics, only a little over a third of 
the whole population, are prosperous, 
energetic, united. In face of a domi
nant Protestant majority which i s not 
always generous or juBt they more than 
hold their own. Thoy advance and 
progress not alone in numbers, bat in 
power and Influence. Their bishop^ 
are men of light and leading; their 
clergy are learned aud sealous; their 
laity pious nnd devoted; their theo
logical professors unrivaled for depth 
of learning, accuracy of knowledge and 
consistency of view. In the state, 
though not of it, recognized and in 
many parts supported by the govern
ment, they have loug enjoyed peace and 
prosperity. Their schools, controlled 
by the staff, are nevertheless open to 
the priest at the hours flxed for re
ligious Instruction. Their newspaper 
press is superior In number, weight and 
worth to that of any Catholic country 
and receives frou) the faithful a meas
ure of support which makes it the envy 
of Catholic journalists in other lands. 
Their social and philanthropic labors 
are widespread and almost Invariably 
successful. Thousands of clergy and 
laity gather together at times and with 
freedom and mutual respect discuss 
questions of importance or Interest to 
the Catholic body as a whole. No
where does the church show forth her 
beneficent and winning power for the 
spiritual and material welfare of her 
children so fully ae she doe* in Ger
many. 

Now turn to Franco. Apparently a 
Catholic country, the bishops arc pow
erless, the clergy disregarded where 
they are not despised, the laity indif
ferent or hostile. Such aa yet remain 
faithful are apathetic, Ineffective or 
disunited. No flourishing organisations 
exist to mold thetn Into one mind and 
purpose. Their natural leaders, the 
aristocratic families, are effete or mere 
dreamers on the dead past They are 
nowhere, with perhaps half a dozen 
exceptions, a bid to lead their persecut
ed coreligionists In a crusade for the 
vindication of their rights as CathoUcs 
and citizens. For nil the influence they 
exert on the country at large the 
French Catholic aristocracy might as 
well be sleeping quietly under a grave
stone In a churchyard. 

What has gone wrong? There must 
be some cause at work, seeing that the 
effect is as clear as it i s disastrous, 
gome tell us it is the fault of tho gov
ernment, whose persecuting policy has 
during the last century succeeded In 
gradually sapping the strength of tho 
church. But against this we must set 
the objection that a government is only 
a handful of men whom, unless the 
nation agreed with their acts, It could 
easily dismiss and give power to other 
and better ministers. In truth there is 
no force in this assertion that tho fault 
is to be laid entirely on the govern
ment It is the nation that is to blame. 
As a well known French priest recent
ly put the matter to bis fellow country
men: "Our task Is not merely that of 
overturning a few politicians. I t is that 
of remaking a Christian people, a 
Christian society. France is neither a 
monarchy nor an aristocracy, nor has 
it yet a true and healthy democracy 
which can transcend the mere forms of 
government" This to our mind puts 
the exact position in a nutshelL What 
France wants and what French Oath©-
lies should strive for is a real and pop
ular effective control of Its own elected 
rulers. The people, dot the executive, 
are the source of weakness in the af
fairs of the French church, "Would 
they, Instead of bemoaning the iniqui
tous tyranny of their rulers, set &> 
work, as the pope has constantly bid
den them, and exert their native ener
gies to purify the government their 
elected officials would speedily become 
such as they desire. But this Is the 
last thing they seem capable or willing! 
to da 

To apply the language of a German 
philosopher to their case, "Like one 
whose health' and strength' are gone, 
they try to regain by the use of jel-
ites-and drugs instead of by developing; 
their own vital power, the true source 
of what they have lost." I t i» by re> 
forma from within that the affliction* 
of the Preach church must be cured; 
A century of Csesarfsm has brought its 
train of almost ineradicable evils. 
Servitude and hopelessness and indif
ference have been the result of too 
long imprisonment hr the swaddling; 
clothes of ministerial control, "When 
the bishop can exercise no power over 
his clergy except while be keeps * 
wary eye on possible governmental in
terference, and vtm tUfceJoir Jaw* 
no influence In the direction of eceler 

•aw*?**"** 

WH1 there be"a '''»iwM Wapitby.'ttidir* . 
ference, neglect which will render A. 
the Catholic community a ready prey 
to the spoiler. The old Greek pMtoso* 
pner waa clow to the truth when he 
laid down that life waa motion. At nil 
events things that do not live do not 
move. .And when we find no move* 
ment among French Cntholles we may 
not unfairly conclude that there 1* 
not much life. 

This Is the very point of contrast 
between Catholic lYnnce and Catholic 
Germany, nnd Its lesson* are not con
fined to those two countries. In Ger
many, under all Its monarchical «nd 
military forms, there te an enduring: 
spirit nnd love of personal liberty, pro
ducing, as such a spirit always does, a 
large measure of Individual Initiative. 
There tho clergy nnd laity delight to 
meet and unfold their views in har
mony, with the result that their gath
erings are objeet lessons for Catholics 
everywhere. The bishops rejoice and 
encourage such conferences, the qlcrgy 
frequent them, and the laymen freely 
ventilate their views. It Is this large 
tueasure of liberty enjoyed by German 
Catholics which has won for them and 
for Catholicism prosperity and respect 
In the empire of Kaiser Wilbelm, It 
Is the absence of It which has delivered 
the French Orthotics, bound hand and 
foot, Into the tender mercies of the ln-
tldel crew, who would fear them were 
they free. 

We are not suggesting, nor Is It our 
office to do so, that the separation of 
church and state in France should be at 
once effected. Our object Is to point 
out, what Indeed the pope has pointed 
out so often, that only by exercising 
their political power and purifying tbe 
republic will the Catholics of Prance 
secure those liberties of which they let 
themselves bo deprived while thoy 
slept It is now high time for them to 
awake and by resolution and self sac
rifice to regain that liberty which they 
have lost. Until thoy do they mtwt be 
content to live as slaves of their perse* 
cutlng rulers. For, as one of their'own 
writers asks: "Without liberty, what 
union can exist among men? None but 
such as there Is between the horse and 
its rider, between tbe whip oMbo mus
ter and the skin of the slave." When 
France has learned that truth, It will 
have made its first step toward free' 
dom. Let French Catholics cast tficlr 
eyes across tbe Rhine not with lust of 
territorial conquest, but wltb ft desire 
to learn how their German brethren 
have managed to conduct tbelr ecclesi
astical affairs, and they will read a let« 
son far better, than any thoy can di*v 
cover among tho tombstones of their 
royal dead. It la because they have! 
fancied they were too weak to walk on 
their legs that they hate been kept in 
leading strings so louft Cemeteries 
and nurseries are the-lait places In the 
world in which to find active and self 
reliant men. The church was inetl* 
tnted not to keep men babies or make 
them corpses, but to load them along 
the paths of virtue un4 knowledge ajnd 
obedience until they attained to tbe, 
full stature Of manhood in Jesus. Christ, 
—London Catholic Times. 
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A l**s««*4»at: * & • * # • ftsMaf*^ 
a w l latt lkNXaall t^ » f it*>i . 

'' M*»k«—Thtlr M<«Hurr a s * M 
' T r t M s m , * "* 

A correspondent of a 
weekly, tbe Kew Tork^tft 
scribing *t aome length *h#;^ 
monastery of Mforla SiiiS^SEsT*..„.. 
naturally many error* when wrirfor, 
»bout the faith and devotion oi;q«the-5 
Uca, but ho is constrained &ittb(mw« 
to pay tribute to aome feature* ot*ft*<S 
life which tbe monk* l e * d t h « j 4 ^ 0 f ^ | 
the monastery he saya; '' " r *y** 

"This i s two storle* In belghti 
pavilion* at the angles, and <onta1li 
tbe chambers of tbe abbot, the roonwej 
of the monks, the college where* txmm 
aoe to 400 'youth* are being; tralwl*^ 
and the library of, 40,Q%ca<*5i 
nines, A S we were conducted »»«ot' 
tbrougU these balls and chambers^ 
passed ft number of brotherswrho waj 
at prayer or meditation, -ptbert > 
gaged In teaching and still etbeftt 1 
their way to take their placetf Jj* -flfe* 
cbureh services,'"There Ja J * WhmaijF 
In this raonaatery, and Ita membt*!* 
have w&de l»per4anfr«#itW»»J|lnij#; 
the sjoleneCi.,Ari and, .\mtnUW'-M>W':-
present century, W&3XbfH%;'ft$~'~' 
as might be e*p*?!e& ^ f l p S l ^ 
workj. ^apcTeou « T . - j t e W * - * » » P * 
ccntlrhandelw to t J t f - Q & i f c m t f f t 
gav« fiorttultt tf1iMM^i&9m0$ 
to adorn the abbot's i * » $ M * * M L 
also the portralta of F r e d ^ M 1WiBW#i 
i t o* PruiJta •*&&••!&:•%&!&£& 
aont by them to .the%W^vlM^^1*!^i'.li 
of S tand i Joseph a j $ 10&lNte*mi 
.Austria, a.nd of ,Piuj J ^ . a ^ - f i J ' " " 
ajly presented t o W n ^ s t « o r , ? | 
was far more: i h t e r # t $ ' UmH''' 
parchment voluntes Hilef; Hrlis 
works of Chrysostom, Auguethse/) 
kiue; -Wieuri ajnd «rth«%:-%$¥ 
pagea I was pejinltted to.Toefc.* 
Wliaal*,ajid4ilnaJlait*4i »»*»i 

'. Jarg«.'jtuintjfh:of SJm.i&kXimt 
•pubUcat^i^. . ^ ^ d ^ « ^ * t w f r | 
jo- tJ^toarou*,*^, »)Si»v t Tpk V""""' 
•̂ waâ ah e b M l e ^ a M & « i 
presslre t^rjf&ttotkm&mft* 

^Bomaji- l^il^^^lg^^imMllft 
theoldilcal '4mwm*&^*!&*- .... 
thin** -iM-maiSt ,c*t>a5ttc«ieiWiieir1 
dead. .ottdernjaBtfrfce-. i|i*fl(-,4»#'':sf i 

Borne ta4la4«Oiii-ti |sT'#ir^rJ^ 
.ton* - tp fr^M.ty^MI'' ' ' ' lind> imd' ,|mi^^>twO;'^.,..., 

jnatlbn be w I K ^ ^ ^ l p I r 
ttwttJe*;0 '"• ''* •"'"'' :*---^-r 

Wei'heartily \eonii»end: V|a|f^ 
spoBdenvs tcstlmoby t̂o* thisiteB^ 
those Alpine monks to.tbe people who^ 
are Jiorercr barplWE *W&<#w*Jw 

monks" <avthe, Jhdo!eni4ri*i&C I 

iS&$'f?'J 

\ 

Cardinal Moraa's Work In Anj*tralla, 
"During tbe many years of Cardinal 

Mornn's sojourn In New South Ware«" 
said the London Telegraph, "It may be 
doubted whether any Individual mem-, 
ber ef the community has continuously 
wielded so great an tofluen,ce ore# «r, 
large a section of tbo people,*' Of *M 
twenty-one instltutiona of' charity In, 
his archdiocene which tnlhiater to jrir&r 
form of bodily and mental need i l l 
save one hare doubled in al»e. Hi* e ^ 
inenee has spent 1509,000 on St. Mary'» 
cathedral and *400,000 on S t Patrick's 
seminary. There are in Sydney, be> 
aides the seminary, fire collegef &x 
boys, twenty-one hoarding schools ojs 
college* for girls, twenty superior day 
schools and 160 primary school*, with, 
24,000 pupjls, all taught by ralbjioti*. 
In the prodigious development of those 
eighteen years It la difficult te realisje 
the trials and sacrifices of tbe Catho
lics in those new colonies. 

During tbe eighteen years of Carol* 
nal Moran's pontificate the Catholic 
population of New Souths Wale* be* 
nearly doubled, bejjng now-ieSMMO,. r 

fsfam*H4&: 

i imir^'* .........im... 

Mfeteataata ana the M1|g«h;; ?j 
Protestantism has taught hitherto, 

that the Bible 1* the only source from 
which a knowledge of. ChriaUWlt*J* 
to be obtained. Its rasrits as a literary 
work were not Hbmn0T0 *f «.' **A»|tt 
for wishing It to be ttwght W Kbeo|s> 
but its authority sa a divine bookv and 
now It is admitted that this is the very 
reason why it has been excluded. I t 
i* a curious fruit of. the hitherto unxe* 
stricted power, of the Protestantism If*.. 
the United Stataai.;,.that! the.. :$jb*eVs 
which bad for a Jang M * M | l i 
ground as part of the t»*c|ting o | 
schools, la now,,bejt#n# f $ i f f " 
no longer on the fttMHtf m 
recogniie God" hi eifaoktjoli, h e r 
cause the book has In it many beau
ties, such as oratorical arid rhetorical 
passages, which make4rpot*ihry.f9ui# 
or at -sU events •rmtiw^xtft MtW"" 
Walter«Seottfa tales or Shakespeare 
arama»-: er ,rfa$j)QJ*> ; e p j % ^ l e | | o ^ 
R e c o w I * • - ^ w . > , ; . l - , , n f f ; a . , . ? ? . ^ ^ | 

.yrtmimmMiM Ca*»* 
. C r̂d%it"t4iPT#"'''~""''" 
emi <Uy» at Obior 
Icaoialc work in. the c | | 
Apostle* with « riew tt 
^ P f | ° / Ma***' deeoratU 

fcy. The' .miSffi4fc$ti%N# 
trough-* tt^Mpissi^^fif-J, ... 

wJieoniut ^0m^SKt' 

mt0^&fef 
mmmmtmm 
of(?hlcaro)tn*rri€d( 

£tai*nt h^W#-;;rli»L..,,,.. 
-H. |»?«et|calv%mowi.^ptore forfs 
Ing hi* rlihts under a polky.tosusd ' 
the C^tl^C.Knifh^Judfi i iaait , ! 
Ifte defendant, fte*0e^OrXide*hiJgJI 
ordered; said Judge Tarrant, ea % 
ground ^ ^ t h e a a r T J i g f ? of Ike "2® 
ceased to the plaintiff by a Protest 
minister I* a <^dltiofl psobiWa^.iavi 
der the rule* sr^ tbe canoe* oMaw *#} 
inan> Cath^k^eaurebC the 
which, ipse fscto, is egcocsnat 
and for that rea*onUie party 
ceases to be a prartical Catholic., 
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* » f«*«hi t e JR. I ** ia|« " 
; B * T . Father DanieJ •p 
.whose r w ^ t election to th* 
i s causlns no end of comment 
out New Rngtind, is a Roman 
p r ^ and will be the first e f 
feesion te become a Vertoiat -
Hi* erection I* also locally 
because this city ia a 
stMOghoM aqd for tweaty 
sent only oac other D*n*ei 
Vermont assembly rather 01 
has never Defers been m pa 
did no work In the caaspasja 
h*t waa rlctatkoa. tU 
Wlnoosai, VU Im. 14, 

sal to the 
H e is a teanasd 

eled ahfoad 
ulllvaa was dkfeek«4C<f)t 

lo Bwj l f t f to* V t , 

F^t 

ties****?*? 

is 

u f 
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but during the past ta 
been the guiding jsaffat i, 
parish her* -St Ajfee4*\J 

i i » * i w a 

*rkr free**: 
ear la a ajxeatar pate 
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